
The Niagara Tenpin Bowling Association
And

Cataract Bowl Family Fun Centre
Present

The 2024 NTBA/Dominic Biamonte Hall of Fame
Handicap Singles Tournament

CTF Sanctioned

To be held at;
Cataract Bowl

7906 Lundy’s Lane, Niagara Falls, ON
Phone; 905.354.9733

Saturday, April 6, 2024 @ 1 PM

Entry Fee - $45.00
Prize Fund - $21.00, Lineage - $22.00

Expenses - $2.00

At least 1 in 7 to cash

Handicap - 90% of 230 per game. No minus for bowlers over 230.

Brackets and side pots will be available at time of entry.

For more information, please contact;
Jeff Van Bavel - jvanbavel@ntba.ca

Bonnie Castrucci - bcastrucci@ntba.ca

Or Chris at Cataract Bowl - 905.354.9733

See rules and entry form on reverse or visit NTBA.CA

mailto:jvanbavel@ntba.ca
mailto:bcastrucci@ntba.ca


2024 Dominic Biamonte Hall of Fame Tournament Rules

1. This is a CTF Sanctioned Tournament.
2. This tournament is open to all CTF or USBC sanctioned bowlers 16 years of age or

older.
3. CTF rule 329-a. (The ten pin rule) and CTF rules 319-d and 319-e will not apply.
4. Averages; Bowlers will use their highest current NTBA sanctioned average as of

Sunday, March 31, 2024 (minimum 21 games) unless their 2022-2023 NTBA
sanctioned average is higher. Sport league and summer league averages are not
accepted. Bowlers from outside of the jurisdiction of the NTBA must have a
sanctioned average from both the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 seasons and use their
highest current sanctioned average as of Sunday, March 31, 2024 (Minimum 21
games) unless their 2021-2022/2022-2023 average is higher. Bowler must furnish
proof of such average from their local association whether it be a CTF sanctioned or
USBC sanctioned. All bowlers cashing in the tournament must furnish proof of their
entering average from the league secretary of the league it comes from.

5. Handicap; Handicap is 90% of the difference of your average and 230 per game.
Bowlers with an average of over 230 will receive zero handicap, no minus.

6. Bowling will consist of 4 games across eight lanes, moving one pair to the right after
each game.

7. All prize monies will be paid out once all cashing bowlers averages have been
verified.

8. Entry Fee; $45.00. Breakdown of entry fee as follows; Lineage - $22.00, Prize fund -
$21.00, Expenses - $2.00

9. The tournament director will have the right to accept or reject all entries, and decide
all disputes. The decision of the tournament director will be final.

10. Entries close at 12:30 PM on Saturday, April 6th, 2024. Walk ins are welcome.

Dominic Biamonte Hall of Fame Tournament Entry Form

Bowler Name; _________________________________________

Email Address; ________________________________________

League/Bowling Centre; _________________________________

Entering Average; 2021/2022 ______________
2022/2023 ______________
2023/2024 ______________

Tournament Entry Fee - $45.00 _____________

Optional Scratch Division - $10.00 ___________

Total Owing - __________ Total Paid - _________


